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Spud Johnson

On Posing for One's Portrait
@

me nuts" or "What a bor~," I've heard people say of posing
. for their pOrtraits; and this I've pever understood, because to me
it has always seemed the most fascinating of pastimes.
In fact, it's in the same class wifi1 consul~ing a fortune teller, a
psychiatrist, or a doctor: f6r an hour or so, you have (or seem to have)
another person's undivided attention, focused exclusively on yourself
-no matter whether it's your appearance, your past, your idiosyncracy,
or your pancreas.
To me this is ,practically hypnotic. In a doctor's office, unless I'm
in actual pain or acute discomfort, I go into a kind"of cataleptic trance,
so that my pulse is always recorded as slow and my blood· pressure as
low; and a: palmist practically has to slap my face to' bring me back to
earth and to such. mundane anticlimactic details as palm-crossing.
Posing for a 'painter js the same thing. You get into a comfortable
position and go' into a coma. When you com~ out: presto, you're
preserved (he hopes an4 you doubt) for posterity.
Not that it's ever the same twice. Some artists talk to you all the
time, like a dentist; others scowl and snap; some peer, or pretend not
to' be looking at you, then shoot rapier~like glances at you that make
'you jump, as though it were a,. game of darts and you the board.. Sculptors even come up and feel you to make sure your bone structure hasn't
gone squashy on them; and of course eyes batHe them completely and
they either leave them out entir£ly or make great stone hyperthyroid
popeyes for you which are frightfully flattering. Then ,there are the
artists who don't seem to pay any attention to you at all, and scarcely'
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look at you, which is not only irritating but infuriating, and grounds
for calling the whole thing off. '
You'd think I'd been a professional model, the way I talk; but I
have had some experience, not because I was face-pretty, but because
I 'was .foot-loose. I've lived, during the past "few years, in this and that
art colony, from Greenwich
Village to Telegraph Hill; from Croton,
on-Hudson to Carmel-by-the-Sea, from Taxco to Taos; and all of them,
as you know, are always full of art students who can't afford models.
And ~ince I, most of the time, wasn't punching a time clock and could
aT!ange or disarrange my work hours either to suit myself or anybody
else, :I often became the town bum, available ar y day at any hour to
sit and look straight ahead, thinking blessedly of nothing at all.
But it isn't quite as simple as that; in fact, it's generally a most
complicated" affair if you start taking it apart and looking at the pieces.
I was thinking of this only the other day as· I was sitting for a friend.
Sometimes we had chattered away merrily while he worked, and sometimes there would suddenly be one of those lulls when I stared wide-"
eyed and apparently unseeing out of the window, he stared in turn and
just as blankly at me, and nothing whatever seemed to be happening.
And yet, even at such moments, we were both acutely aware that such
hiatuses weren't real blanks, because they would always end by abruptly
bubbling over, as though they could contain themselves no longer.
At such moments one not only sees what is going on in front of
~" one, but IS simultaneously aware of all his subconscious thoughts. . . .
Outside the window was not only a whole landscape, but a whole
way of life unfolding itself before my eyes.. White clouds bubbled
volcanically across a sky as deep and clear and hard as a precious stone.
The pinon-dotted hills with grey-lace cottonwoods in the folds, made
a pl~asant middle distance tp.at seemed empty ,!-nd static at first glance,
then began to sprout rabbits and birds and sheep. .
The longer I stared, the more details appeared, the more movement was evident. What was at first only the slice of a w~ng through
the air, proved a finger" pointing out the fact that a certain tree which
had 'been, along with the others, a faint blur against the snowy hillside,
was full of blackbirds, and that they were performing a slow ballet
which involved constant fluttering change from branch to branch. Or
was it a kind of aerial chess they were playing, taking a queen here,
blocJdng a move there, sacrificing a pawn, or brilliantly sweeping the
board in a house-of-cards finale that sent all the pieces-or players-
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in a grand swoop out of the tree and across the valley to anotheFwhere
the same slow weaving movement continued solemnly and endlessly.
_And in the foreground, the adobe house that had basked as stolidly
and as quaintly askew and as unbelievably pink as one in a sentimental
painter's interpretation of a New", Mexican landscap~ suddenly became
a moving picture. Smoke began to 'curl faint!y from a chimney, the
door opened and a girl in a new J. C. Penney ·coat and a MontgomeryWard hat stepped out and became an anachronism in the frame of the
century-old portal. There, ~as a stir among the men who 'had been
squatting. in Sunday afternoon comfort beside the corral. A \lorse, a
pig, a dog, and' a boy all moved in opposite directions as though by
prearranged cue; the boy moving toward the girl as his companions
leered and shifted.
That's w4at I saw. What .did he see, looking at me? Did he see
the reflection of bird-flight' in my eyes? COl;lld he tell when my gaze
moved from cloud to clod? Was there a flicker of my eyelids as my
gaze shifted from the limbs of trees to those encased in cotton stockings?
Did he know when my thoughts we.re pure and objective, washed in
the virgin snow of the mountainside, and ~hen the lusty animals that
moved into my range of vision called up a whole new set oLpictures,
not, the ones I saw framed in the sunny window, b.ut ones conjured
from confused memory, or fashioned from hope, desire or fear: dream
images?
Or was ViY face a mask, which he saw but didn't see; painted in bold
strokes of muddy pigment, but used only as a background for his
private thoughts which he would hqard and store during these.moments
of silence, sometimes so carelessly, piling them so precariously, that
later they would tumble out suddenly in words, as a badly built wall
will buckle and crash without warning or apparent reason?
Whatever it was he saw or 'felt or thought, was different and opposite from what I saw and felt and thought. Looking .in' opposite
directions, thinking at cross-purp'oses, back'wards into different lives,
forward· into diverse futures, we faced each. other in a contrapuntal
design that every Jl{)w and then drifted back into fqcus and harmony,
as we fell into $tJep singing the same song.
It would happen suddenly and with a definite click of eogs. We
would come back to earth with a little jolt and begin making a pattern
together again,' instead of separately. He would remember that his
wife had forgotten to get our lunch; or I would remark that my left
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foot had gone to sleep and that he had forgotten to tell me to rest. My
glance would shift from the life outside the window to the life inside,
and I would ask for another log on the fire, or start in where we had
left off a week ago on a discussion of his unfinished landscape that
hung ~n the wall to my right, the one with the yellow field that was a
different color every Sunday· and still was not quite right..
And th~n one day in the middle of a concerto on the radio, which
we had turned on with the best of intentions, but had then immediately
started to yell at each other in a violent argument, shouting to outstrip
the fu~l orchestral sweep of the music, he had abruptly flung down his
brushes and with a dreamy look in his eyes had said: "Well, that's
that.":
I was startled. Even the music was hushed into a sudden pianissimo.
"Do you mean you've finished?"
I was definitely disappointed. It had been anything but a bore.
And I· realized that something had happened quite apart from the
portrait: the pattern our divergent thoughts had woven, the pictures
we had made in one anot~er's eyes as we faced each other· hour after
hour, Sunday after Sunday, had been as real a creation in space and
time as the canvas he had covered with paint or the words I had strung
together idly as I watched his brush move and hesitate and plunge and
dip.
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